
Bath and North East Somerset 
Standing Advisory Council for Religious Education

Minutes for the meeting held at 
Bath Spa University

Wednesday, 3 October 2012
7.00 – 9.00 pm

Present:
Christian Denominations and other Religions Committee
Jane O’Hara Baha’i (Chair)
Iris Segall Jewish
Mary Read Roman Catholic

Church of England Committee
David Williams
Sue Rodford
Tony Bradley

Teachers’ Committee
Mary Dadley
Pip Milland

Local Authority Committee

Co-opted members
Denise Cush Bath Spa University
Ian White Humanist

In attendance
Fred Ward Clerk/Associate Adviser

1. Welcome/apologies
Ian White and Pip Millarnd were welcomed.
Apologies were received from Ann Hatton, Garry Webber, John Harvey, Kerry Huggins 
and Imam Rashad Azami.

2. Membership
There was some discussion about unfilled representations.
ACTION
The Clerk will circulate a list of members showing vacancies before the next meeting.

3. Minutes
The minutes of 11 July 2011 were approved subject to minor amendments.

4. Matters arising
There were no matters arising that were not covered by the agenda.

5. SACRE developments
a) SACRE RE Resource Centre  

Sue Rodford reported her meeting with Neil Baker on site at Saltford CE School. 
There has been a steady amount of loans each term, particularly by teachers who had 
attended the SACRE World Religion workshops. Sue and Neil are meeting on 11 
October 2012 to begin the audit. They were reminded that there is £1000 allocated for 
the purchase of resources.
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ACTION
The Clerk will inform them of how to claim these funds.

David Williams reported that a review of the Diocesan Resource Service was being 
undertaken to assess its viability and church schools were being asked for their 
comments.

b) Website  
Tony Bradley reported that he reluctantly had to give up overseeing the website as his 
work responsibilities had increased. Members thanked him for his long service as he 
was one of the original team that set the site up. As a result of enquiries, a teacher at 
a Bath school had expressed an interest in taking this over.
ACTION
The Clerk will approach the teacher and discuss what needs to be done, seeing if she 
wishes to carry out this role.

c) VI Form Conference 2013  
It is not now legally possible for SACRE to allocate funds to support a conference or 
for the Clerk to carry out any work in this area for Academies. However, members will 
explore possibilities independently.

d) World Religions Workshop  
A World Religions workshop featuring some aspect of Islam and Judaism will be held 
in March 2013;
ACTION
Jane O’Hara will approach possible speakers and discuss preferred topics, and dates 
before informing the Clerk who will make the necessary arrangement.

e) Bath Inter-faith ‘Virtues Project’  
Six teachers have applied following the circulation of a flyer to all local authority 
primary schools. Jane O’Hara reported that arrangements with the workshop leaders 
and venue were in hand.
ACTION
The Clerk will circulate schools again to seek four more applicants. In the event there 
are still vacancies, Sue Rodford will approach Bath Spa University students on her 
course, whose expenses will be covered.

f) Locally Agreed Syllabus on-line resources  
The teacher at Ubley School who was supported by SACRE to work on resources has 
produced a unit on Pentecost and is hoping to produce a further unit on Judaism.
ACTION
On receipt of her report, the Clerk will explore the possibility of funding to support this 
development.

g) Westhill Project  
This project being run by Dave Francis is looking at developing guidance and 
resources for teachers to encompass distinctive aspects of their local religious 
heritage in their work. While focusing mainly on Somerset and North Somerset, this 
authority will be able to make use of his expertise.
ACTION
The Clerk will organise with Dave Francis a session in Bath & NES for local teachers. 
SACRE will provide cover for teachers (primary schools and non-academies). Non-
teaching members of SACRE will be invited to attend.
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6. Impact of Academy Schools on SACRE – services and finances
The SACRE budget has been reduced by £2000 and the Clerk’s time has been 
lowered from 12 days to 9 days/year to compensate for most secondary schools in 
the area becoming Academies.
David Williams reported that Bath and Wells Diocese is running sessions to explore 
with schools the implications of becoming Academies.

7. Development Plan 2012/13
The changed priorities on the latest version of the Development Plan reflect the reduced 
funding, and are also reflected in the above actions. In addition, it was agreed to explore 
offering grants to primary schools to visit places of religious worship and interes,t as well 
as offer funding to the remaining local authority secondary schools to support religious 
education.
ACTION
The Clerk to set up arrangements for both initiatives and circulate the revised 
Development Plan.

Members were reminded that it was still their responsibility to monitor and report on 
standards of RE in local authority schools and on Acts of Worship. It was agreed that this 
was becoming increasingly difficult without allocated resources. OFSTED still sent 
SACRE  an inspection report if a school had been inspected specifically on Religious 
Education. In 16 years only one such report had been received in March 2012 which 
indicated a good grade all round. David Williams reported that the Diocese received 
reports on RE and Worship in VA and VC schools.
ACTION
David Williams will send a summary of these reports to the Clerk for circulation to 
members.

8. National developments
Page 4 of NASACRE newsletter [see: http://www.nasacre.org.uk/] had been previously 
circulated and Denise Cush highlighted the important points: 
- Over 50% of secondary schools nation-wide are becoming Academies 
- Plans are being prepared to further reduce training places for RE teachers
- The exclusion of RE from the EBacc has started to affect the numbers of pupils taking 

GCSE RE
- SACRE budgets nationally are reducing to reflect the increase in Academies
- The RE Quality Mark is being rolled out
- An increasing number of MPs (currently 113) are lobbying to support the development 

of RE
- While RE is being reviewed, the guidance produced will be non-statutory and not 

have national authority

9. Any other business
The SW SACRE conference is on 14 March 2013 at Dillington House, Ilminster.
ACTION
Any member wishing to attend should contact the Clerk as soon as possible

10. Next meeting
This will be held at Bath Spa University on Tuesday 5 February 2013 at 7pm.
ACTION
Denise Cush agreed to book a room and order refreshments.
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